
Adventures in
architecture

Suitable for: 11 to 16, 16+
Creative approaches to history &
heritage, film , graphics & design,
photography

Design a building

Or re-use an old one

Way back in the 1970s our city was home to some of
the most radical modernist architecture in Europe. A lot
of Sheffield’s most imaginative buildings are gone now,
but developments like Park Hill and Gleadless Valley
were revolutionary. Their ambitious design and their
focus on community are unequalled to this day. So
who are the architects who will take Sheffield into the
future?

Could you design a Park Hill for the 21st century? Try
out model making, sketching and/or make a video of
your ideas. Use a journal to explain the reasons behind
your design decisions.

Cutlery Works, one of the city’s most popular venues for food, drink and socialising
used to be a cutlery factory. And Kommune on Castlegate is a great example of how
modernist buildings, in this case the old Co-Op, can be re-used.

See if you can come up with a new use for an old building. You could use photos and
video to show your ideas. What will your building bring to the city in its second life?
Who will benefit from it?

At one time Sheffield had more first-
rate modernist buildings than most
cities outside of London.

“From 1958, when the first
foundations of Park Hill were laid, to
sometime in the early 70s, this city
built some of the most exciting
architecture on planet Earth.”

Tom James, The Once and Future City
Sheffield Modern, 2019

Moore Street Substation was designed
by Sheffield architects Jefferson
Sheard and is revered by architects as
a terrific example of the brutalist
(concrete, geometric) style. Other
notable brutalist buildings include the
Barbican Centre and Trellick Tower in
London.

Did you know?

createsheffield.co.uk/adventures
We are Sheffield's Cultural Education
Partnership. We are supported by IVE, the
Bridge Organisation for Yorkshire and the
Humber. 

Earn CU Credits with Sheffield
Adventures

1. Think about where your building is. How does it fit
into the landscape? How will it blend into the area
without disrupting it?
2. Find a site that makes the most of a panoramic view.
Sheffield is all hills so it has millions of them.
3. Think about materials: what’s it made out of and
why?
4. Think about light. Which direction does your
building face? How does it make the most of natural
light?
5. Think about people. What facilities does your
building have? How does it help residents socialise, get
to know each other and build a strong sense of
community?

Share your ideas using #sheffieldarchitecture

Take part in this Sheffield
Adventure. Each Adventure is worth
1 CU credit.
Email
adventures@createsheffield.co.uk
to share your learning, please
include any pictures/videos as
evidence.
For Sheffield CU members, please
include the name of the Adventure
you completed, your full name,
DOB, school name and CU
Passport to Learning number
(found on the front page of your
Passport under the consent
sticker). Then we will inform
Children's University of your great
work!
For other CU members, please
include the name of the Adventure
and we will reply with the CU
Activity Code so you can claim
your credits.

@CreateSheff

@createsheffield

@CreateSheffield

Museums Sheffield have posted a great video about one the
most talked about buildings in Sheffield, Park Hill.

To get an idea of how Sheffield’s radical architecture used to
divide opinion, watch this video about the Egg Box.

A great way to find out about our city’s history of radical
architecture is to ask people who were there. Did your
grandparents get married in the Wedding Cake? It was just off
Arundel Gate, next to the Egg Box. And why did everyone go to
the Hole in the Road on Saturdays?

Sheffield Modern is a festival that celebrates the city’s
architectural legacy and gets people together to talk about the
future.

Could architecture be the career for you? Both Sheffield’s
universities have vibrant schools of architecture. Find out more
about Sheffield Hallam’s courses here, and the University of
Sheffield’s – recently voted the best architecture school in the
UK – here.

#SheffieldAdventures

Explore more

Share YOUR Adventure on
social media

Architect’s tips 
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